
EDUCATIONAL PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WANTED,
A Teacher to take charge of a 
branch school, to be conducted on 
the same practical plan as my 
Windsor school. There is big 
money for the right party. A 
chance of a life-time to get a thor
ough business training for little

J£ING à BAR8S,
аажжитжже, solicitors, хотажие,* 

HALIFAX, N. 0.

jy^ONT. MCDONALD,
ВАЖЖІЖТЖЖ, âe1

money. Special offer : 3 months, 
only $15 ; usual cast, $30. Board, РЖІЖСЖЄ ITT RUT,

$2 to $3 a week.
Try the Simple Shorthand by 

mail ?
8HBLL1 BÜ91NK8S OÔLLBOS, Wnrooon, ». e.

BT. JOHN, N.B, 

T)B. CRAWFORD, L Ж C. P.
(LoM*. Rn«U.d),

Let* CUaicaJ
О C Ю L *Î*îl T,

»v be
ЖАЛ AM» THROAT.

62 Gobubq Йтмдт, CT. JOHN, N. Ж 

JUD80N E. HETHERINGTON, M.D,
HOMOEOPATHIC Pill SIC l A* A*D

72 Sydney Street, УГ/ JOHN, N. Ж

8*ND РОЖ CIRCULAR Q W. BRADLEY,

a. e. P. ГНАНЕ.

MONCTON, N. Ж

JAS. 0. MOODY, M. D.,
PHT11CLA», SURORO* A AOCOtTOMBUB

BUSINESS CARDS.WHISTON’S

Commercial College
v ! /"THAN DELIBES, Brochet, ----------

96 BirringtonjBt., Hijjfix kjtii.'asjrsa.

BRANCHKS TAl.’OHT: Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
HmU Arithmetic, Commercial Law, ВмІ^И 
Writing, Letter Writing, Hu.me.. K.irmt, Type
writing, Hpclliag,-ami til »ut>JecM required tn'|u*Jify , 
for the Civil Service examination» Send for free | 
catalogue containing full particulars Add

J. R. CAMEROU, - -SS» 
THOMAS L HALS. E. WHISTON, Principal 

95 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. „
Alan, Hay. Data, Crnahod 0* A (Mai

IM lual nf ■*—І. — V

Hstidroro «1 Faddoak їм,»,
■A1*T ІОН», Ж. e.«>

3* Chlpman’» Retent 

Best Family Flours made In Canada.
If be

». A. (HIPIAR Л re..
Hand Oantrnl Wharf, HALIFAX, Ш. 9.

The Beit Penmanship Department,
th. Beit Sborthend end Typewrit-1 J^ÆST" 
ing Department, and the Beit 
BUSINESS COURSE in Canada.

Our Summer Feature, the ТКАСНКПЯ’ AM) 
STUDENTS* HPKt’l AL CUUBSi:. will be UAu.ual- 
hr instructive and interritlog this «ujnmer. Mewl 
lor «ample pagre of Krreèe Book-keeping, «pecliurn» 
of Mr. l’riaRlr'i writing, and College Circular» 

at. John, ». B. S. KKKlt, Prie.

U. MoC. SNOW, 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, * ACCIDEKT 
IHSURARCE AGERCT,

MAIN STBKKT, MONCTON, N. B.
OOOK AGENTS—l< SPURGEON'S
II LIPE AND WORKS," by Bar. Dr. Northrop, 
la now ready, and we are prepared to All orders 
any quarter at abort notice. This booh wtil be f 
on# of the moat instructive and Intonating тої 
In the whole range of Christian biography. 1 to 
■net Ineruaee as lie marita become known. In audi
tion Ion full and graphie narrative of Dr. Spurgeon's 
Ufa, tbs booh contains a choice ooUsettoo of his 
eloquent sermon», brilliant writing» and witty тог 
ing», Which might juetiy be entitled " Spurgeon » 
(lathered (tom. " The author having been Inti
mately acquainted with Dr. Spurgeon and a co
laborer far several year» la London, la «specially 
HU all fled 10 irrite the graphic story of hie Ufa. Th# 
booh to a large handaom» тої
price, " lF.’!£>dti *KdiUou,’’ doth, marble edges, 
gl 60, fail morocco, gilt, $1. Ageato wanted every
where. Rntra «pedal term» guaranteed tolhoe» who 
act qnlokly. If you want to make money, eend IS 
reals In postage «tempe for Agents' Outfit and go to 
work at once. ІГ a copy of th. complete book l. dr 
sired, It will he mailed with outfit for il «sirs Pull 
particular» on eppUoation. Address, R. A H. Mor
row, publisher, to Harden Street, St. John, H B.

Marble, Me and Granite Work
A. J. WALKER A SON,

A. J. WALKER A CP^
KRNTVILLK, Ж. I.

3

CURRIE & HOWARD, 
FURNITURE

POX TIULTRADR,
AM HERAT, I. I,

GATES’

INVIGORATING STHOP ! HOTELS.
I

QENÎf-RAL HOUBE,
- П GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, N. Ж

тни pregeratlon to well 
A oouatry TO a aafe and

PAMILT КЕВІГІЯЕ,
.upsreadlng aU pills, and should he In every house.
For t oo,he. t old» nmd Utirlppr,

A little night and morning will soon breeh them up.

'ї.’ЛгеГЯЇХа-ш,.
Per Irrrgfulnrltlee nf the Bewrle, 

Nothing can be foetid to en cel, a» U oausto ne JJ0TEL OTTAWA,
■ efthe Heart,

fttOBUSB NORTH ПОІ KINO sqUAXB,

SAINT JOHN, N. ЖHeadachr.lW
| K. COSMAN,

attention paid to guests'

ЯШ- For wvere caees of LaOrtnpe, u* the BIttor» 
lo mmasullne with the Syrup, mid for Sore Throat,

and Bar........ nee OnLe* LAnlms»
also. Always tnha a tow bottles of 

: Syrup nltor an attach of Grippe.

W the Pont hill X ltd Canada, (toed

No drones need apply. We hero Ш 
ery department faU,
A WKLUNOTON, 1

C. GATES, SON A CO., Middleton, N.S. à,rv
dree#, 8ТОЖЖAre yow t row bird with bnd| tJantr, 

brlchtng, bmrmimgr «■ thmatf Take Montreal, J. W І1ЖALL, Mm^W-

and will вовр and rub them especially, 
giving the remainder of the garment

hing. It is ti__
does the work 

as the unskilled 
a who does her work with 
the necessities of the case, 

mmendation. 
is a great deal to be said 

ng clothes over night, ir they are 
ly plunged in cold water it is better 

leave them unsoaked, but if each gar
ment is carefully looked over, the fruit 
and coffee stains removed with boiling 
water and all the other stains treated as 
thev should be, and the clothes then 
soaked in cold water over night; a little 
soap being rubbed on the wristbands 

of the garments which 
, it will prove a suo- 
laundress nuts her 
e tub and ner finer 
and she begins by

THE FARM. while that 
eal

of straw is worth only $2, 
in feeding a ton cotton- 

In fact, it is 
matters for

merely a general washi 
a washing machine 

quite as intelligently ai 
washerwoman who does 
no regard to 
but this is no reco

seed meal 
one of the

animals is really the feeding of the land, 
and as the former is liberal and rich, so 
is the latter. This very fact must have 
been present to the mind of the great 
Cicero when he wrote that "the feeding 
of animals is the most important part of 
husbandry."

In all I arm practice the feeding of the 
crops has hitherto been dependent on 
the feeding of animals. And it would 
be so now, were it not that a substitute 
for yard manure has been found in the 
fertilisers so bountifully and seasonably 
provided by nature for the exigency in 
which we find ourselves, as the result of 
the advance of cattle-feeding over the 
broad, beautiful plains of the west The 
farmer has been unable to compete with 
these cheap pastures, and feeding stock 
lias become unprofitable, except under 
specially favorable circumstances. 8o 
it has been found necessary to study the 
feeding of crops in a scientific way. And 
we find in this study the very same 
general principles involved that control 
the feeding of animals. Every element 

■of plant-growth is to be provided, and 
the residue not consumed remains 
mostly in the soil for use of succeeding 
crops. Never before was intelligence 
ana thorough study- of principles so 
necessary for success in the work of the 
farm. Happily our farmers are rising to 
the level ot this requirement, and euu- 

' " ig themselves for their higher posi- 
m the word.—TViiicwm.

is worth $28.Hmaelliered Plan! Meet*.
that important 

ere' thought that the feeding of 
і ala is really the feeding of the laud,

As our fields grow older, the soil shows 
more and more tendency to cruet after 
rain. Heavy manuring with clover and 
barnyard fertiliser furnishes humus in 
sufficient quantity to prevent this in 
some degree, but most farms have fields 
that crust badly. It takes com about 
eight days from planting to get through 
the ground, although some hills show 
in six days, when weather is favorable, 
and not a few may be ten days in ap- 

It is too common a custom to 
e fields untouched from time of 

until the plants are three 
igh and sturdy enough to with

stand a little soil from the plough. 
Rains, following the planting, pack the 
surface, and the sun causes it to bake, 

clothes in another, and she begins by .covering excludes air from the
washing her Suer clothe.. germmtijng sesd, or In case the plant

Where tho water i« hard, a. it is in Ь“ ге"Ь“і ‘Ье.игГасе, it star.es the 
certain paris of the country where the F0?"* .”»*# Th= roots of plsnls re- 
water supply comes from mountain quire tir as truly as do human bop,gs. 
springs, it wiU be necessary to add a Ibe h"“” « wœder should he used 
certain amount of ammonia or borax to to е9®п f verï ram as the condlti
soften it Two tablespoonfuis of am- ““ “Ç »U<™. Any delay perm 
monia to a gallon of water or a half- "ust to harden and weeds to start, 
pouod of borax to live gallons of water After setting out sweet potatoes, straw- 
ufuliy sufficient. This should be used hef^ 01 Pllmt< » «ja ,6r™.lbf 
in the rubbing water and «gain in the *°U "«and the young rootlets but it 
rinsing water. There ehoAd ho an does more harm than good unices the 
amount of melted soap put in the boiler .“ brok«n ««erward. Ants and
and this WiU probably iolten the water other insects burrow around the plants, 
sufficiently fit boiling. It is a great and toe tools arosmothered by the dose 
mistake to aUow ofotoes to boil any covering of the top soil. A large pep 
groat lenglh of time. As soon ». they centoge of the loss of plants » due to 
ire fairlyImiUng they should he rernov torcknesa in oulUvaUon st this time. It 
ed to toe rinsinf water. Too much can- * * “h’ f1'1®, tb“ » ”ot b«
not he said in toward to toe nocesrity of P®™Ued to form around plants of any 
thorough rinsini. If the clothe, are kind, rogardlms of too fact that a onto- 
thoroughly rinsed they ms, he slightly may have been given mtmed-
blued lid, though this is not a neces “«'‘ї Ь«Г“« th” ">"■ «d ™ *<*5 
sity, it give, a pearly tint when properly krowlh i, apparent. Keep an earth 
doie which is very desirable Home mu,cb "““d111 Уоип8 Phmts.-Alra 
good laundrfure blue their clothes 
every other time they are was 
is by far the best plan as it 
any attempt of the lanndr 
up the stains

If they are 
aterit is better

planting 
inches hsoap being

ana other parts of the gar 
are especially soiled, it will 
cess. The careful 
coatee clothes in one

s

tion

TEMPERANCE.
— The liquor traffic ia no friend to the 

workman so far as employment is cou- 
It gives occupation to fewer 

men than any other business in propor
tion to its capital. For example, the 
annual output of a brewery estimated 
at $5,000,000 employs but 660 men, while 
an iron ore works qf the same capital re
quires 4,800 laborers.

— The (Mohammedans are bv their 
religion foroidden the use of wine, but 
sa brandy snd cognac are new inven
tions since their heuy books were written 
they are consequently not forbidden,

bed. This 
forestalls 

TBS to cover 
blueing. In 

of clothes

and then

ШгтввгкпЬІе МммІwork.

In 1871 a piece of well-m 
in the small village of Gill 
a half miles east of the 
port, Iowa, was 
périment. Th< 
with sidewalks and

ade dirt road 
bert, one and 

of Daven- 
J a little ex- 

60 ft. wide, 
gutters, the latter 

occupying about 16 ft., leaving 44 ft. 
for the highway proper. Five feet from 
the centre line of this 41 ft., on both 
sides of it, were staked boards, end to 
end, 1 ft. wide. Between these boards 
was dumped broken limestone, broken 
fine enough to pass through a 2-inch 
ring. When the space between the 
boards was two thirds full the first boards 
filled were moved forward and staked as 
before. When the boards were removed 
the upper edges of the rock rolled down, 
thus widening the rock track from 1 to 
2 it., leaving on each side 
good dirt road 16 Ik wide.

When the dirt surface became muddy 
the travel went over the stone centre, 
which soon became solid and smooth. 
This experiment, completed in 1878, 
was made on one of tbt thoroughfares to 
Davenport. The travel ' 
probably five times as muon ss upon 
the average country road. For sixteen 
years it remained in perfect condition. 
Within the last two years about $8 has 
been expended upon It in repairs. It k 
in perfect condition still. Its original 
cost was 90 cents for each 25 cubic feet 
of stone. Had the same policy con 
ued every rod of highway in the district 
would have been macadamised at this 
time, and no expense incurred except 
the ordinary highway tax, and from 
one-half to two thirds that tax might 
now be relinquished.—E. 8. Gilbert.

&the use ofa isorder to treat the different seta < 
washed in alternate weeks let 
two weeks' waahing be blued 
omit the blueing (Turing the next two 
washings. With plenty of fresh air and 
sunshine and a little good judgment 
even washing day may not be always so 
sorry a day as it is usually pictured.— 
N. V. Tribune.

anti wi^ic tne poorer class oi lurks are 
very temperate, the higher desses (with 
some noble exceptions) are getting to 
use a great deal of strong drink.

Trme Onrteny. — Reports from Alaska indicate that 
the natives are becoming demoralised 
by the liquor forced upon them by law
breaking traders. Government officers 
wink at infractions of the law. The 
teachers in the government mission 
school, however, hove just petitioned the 
Secretary of the Interior for authority to 
act as justices of the peace.

— The Lewiston Journal thus com
ments on the action of the Maine 
Hotel-keepers’ Association against pro
hibition: “When the era of prohibition 
finit set in years ago, wo were informed 
that a hotel could not be siiooessfully 
run by water power. Since prohibition 
wse inaugurated Maine hotels have de- 
vdoped from a most limited and primi
tive condition into great and fashionable 
places of entertainment, especially in 
response to the demand of summer 
leisure. Elimination of the bar has 
made healthy family life posribie at 
Maine hotels."

— The United Kingdom Alliance 
has, according to its annual custom, 
published a statement of the amount 
of wines, spirituous liquors and beer 
consumed in Great Britain and Ireland 
during the year 1891, and it shows the 
bill for intoxicants to be a-pretty stiff 
one. The total spent in intoxicating 
drinks during the twelve months was 
considerably over $700,000,000 -an av
erage of $18 for every man, woman and 
child in the country, or $90 for every 
family in the course Of the year. The 
bill for 1891 was nearly 19,000, 
greater than the bill for 1890, but this 
increase was not more than what would 
naturally arise from the increase of

True courtesy which has b 
"the beauty of the heart,'' i 
suggests, even to tiie uneducated, grace
ful ways of putting their words that ex
cite wonder and admirati

|een called 
sometimes

on. "Are you 
not very cold, my poor boy Г' said a 
sympathetic young lady to a shivering 
snoe-blftck. “I was till you smiled, 
miss," was the clever and flattering re
% conversation, true courtesy is often 

forgotten in the general anxiety of peo
ple to speak rather than to listen ; they 
may seem to be attentive, but the ab
sent look in the eyes betrays the reverse. 
Good listeners, especially if youthful, 
are thought worlds of by garrulous old 
people. We should not reply to a re
cital of the troubles of others oy a long 
list of grievances of our own ; nor when 
shown anything in which the 
takes pride, spoil the ^effect by ungra
ciously referring to something superior 
in the same line which one has seen or 
may possibly possess. A constant en
deavor to be easily pleased is essential 
to politeness, and when annoyances arise, 
then is the value of tact seen at its best 
in preventing general discomfort. 
Especially is this valuable acquisition 
or attribute useful when we have to find 
fault—always ' a difficult thing to do 
well—wben the effect is lost, or worse 
■till, may be really injurious b< 
of the way in which it is done.—NW.

of the stone a

feet
tin-

Abemt Nubbin*.

It was the regular evening session of 
the Post-office Club, and incidentally 

Richard Baxtergrowing came up. 
had been bothered to get bis man t 
the nubbins. The cattle cat ththe nubbins. The cattle cat them all 
right, but in the course of д month the 
rats ate them all out, and he lost them. 
John Wesley said ho got a little belated 
about his planting. The boys went fish
ing the day he expected to plant, and a 
big rain oominç that night they had the 
ground all to fit again, and it delayed

For the Tired. OCX)
Here is another remedy, says the New 

York Sun, for the fagged-out weman, 
who dashes off in the morning without 
any breakfast to go to 
oculist, the butcher and 
shops and forgets to 
calls, and reaches hi

the dentist, the 
the dressmaker, і- paground all to m again, ana it delayed 

them two weeks. He thought he would — The Christian Union of young peo 
at Abeokuta, West Africa, has ad- 

ressed a letter to the committee upon 
the liquor traffic with the natives, in 
which is set forth, as follows, the evils 
resulting from the spirituous liquors of 
Europeans : “ The country is inundated

cows if you want to fatten them. H,s and children do not acknowledge tbdr

u,°mJr=rt;rêDi!-?itw:Lgr,KrodKbt

It was ft heavy, nasty job and cut the 
land all up. If it was the right kind of 
weather he hoped to get it out this 
spring after oat-sowing. Postmaster 
Smith, who is also a grocer, said he had 
to deliver some salt mackerel and 

oked herring to Martin Luther's, and 
he went right by John Banyan’s. John 
wse drawing out manure on to his com 
ground with two sleds. “Aren't you 
lorcing the season a little, John f says 
I. “Not at all," says he. “I always get 
out manure in winter ; help is cheaper 
and more plenty then, and it doesn't cut 
up the ground." But here comes John 
now. “Good evening, John. We were 
just talking about husking com. How 
do you get your men to husk the nub
bins when you hire husking by the 
bushel?" “Easy enough. I don’t raise 
nubbins," and John filled his numerous 
pockets with mail and went out into the 
darkness.—L. B.

ft
ner, wondering what mskes her so tired : to wait to have the corn ripen or nub- 
Drop a fresh raw egg into a glass of bm. Isaac Newton said he and his boys 
lemonade, shake all well together, be husked the com themselves, so as to 
careful with the sugar, and drink it make sure it was all husked. His ”■ 
slowly and without ice when you begin ground was a little wet, and lie planted “ 
to drees. It is astonishing how the htte. Haying caught them before they 7‘to dress. It is astonishing now 
dreary numbness will leave your 
head and the bright things will come 
trooping into your mind to say over the 
coffee. It ia an infinitely better dose 
than sherry or claret or quinine, acting 
permanently as well as quickly.

got^tttired

groi

Hamm-held Him!*.

In an emergency, we half stumbled 
upon, half invented a pudding, that 
proved so very acceptable and <•* licious 
that it is now one of our stand#. I des
serts. First beat smoothly tOgetiu., one 
coffeecupful of powdered sugar, and tlf 

l of butter, make this a 
cream, tlien gradually stir in three oui 
fuis of milk ; when smooth pour thk 
slowly upon two cupfuls of. flour. Put 
in the egg beater and beat for 
utes anothen beat in the frothed whites 
of six eggs, beat five minutes more, and 
pour into a well-buttered pudding dish. 
Bake one hour in a moderate oven. It 

.is quite a thin batter. It i* a beautiful 
pudding in appearance, and in baste 
delicate and delicious. We want a good 
sauce for It. Take two of the yolks of 
the eggs, beat to a cream with half a 
cupfulot more of butter anyone cupful 
of sugar. Set in a pan of hot water and 
stir till it thickens. Ada a finch of salt, 
and half a cupful of any fruit syrup. The 
pudding should be served as soon as it 
comes from the oven. The experiment 

ocess the pudding was 
the "Nonpareil."

The roll jelly cake of the bakers ia a 
great favorite with little folks, and is not 
rich, a virtue, when young stomachs are 
considered, but "home-made” jelly cake 
is best, and admits of great variety, for 
all sorts of iellies and preserves can be 
used to advantage. Beat the yolks of 
three eggs with oue cupful of sugar, one 
large spoonful of milk, knd a pinch of 
salt. Stir in one cupful of flour, lastly 
the frothed whites of the eggs and one 
teaspoonful of baking ‘powder. Beat 
well for three minutes and bake in a 

It takes but a few minutes 
oven. Turn out on a napkin 

which of course

For Scrofulaa cupfu
" After .uffrrin* for about twenti 
■m scrofulous sores on the ls-«s

l.«qw». jh E. Commerce at.. San Antonios

five min-

Catarrh
SentafatriUa!* 1'’fussed bn aJvicr.шштіт

Rheumatismmet with such eu< 
at once christened '• For several years. I was troubled with 

inflammatory rheumatism, bring so had at 
time# да to be entirely helpless. Foe the last 
two yeans, whenever I felt I he effects of the 
disease. 1 began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a spell for a long lime.""— 
E. T. Hansbrvugh, Elk Run, Va. .

Slack and Crm» Nolrlllem.

It is trite but truthful to liken an ani
mal to a*machine. But there ife a fitness 
in the comparison 
stantiy remembered and made use of. 
In regard to manure, for instance, how 
simply it is explained that as one may 
put chaff into a mill and get nothing but 
chaff out of it, so when straw is fed the 
manure is nothing more than the poor 
remains of the same worthies^!
And so, too, when an animal in tne pur
suit of vftluable products is fed the most 
nutritious food, the manure is much 
more valuable a* retaining the larger 
part of the value of the food. It ia the 
food ever and always, s 
mal, to which the value of the manure 
is due. Thus the manure made in feed- j

that might be oon-

bsst remedy le

AYER’Sstuff.

SarsaparillaitPS
butlong pan.

and spread with jelly, v,—— ~ — 
flavors the cake, so no other flavor is re- 

MB

Гreparu! by Dr. J. C Ayer * Co., Lowell. Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Pries Si ; six bottles, |j.

Cures others, will cure you
and not the ani-

quired. Spread while warm and 
up.—N. У. Obterver.
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any Ш Mingem i armer or nom 
of Ihli single page, from week to

log the year, will ba worth several times the aeb-
,,-nption prie# of the pap*.

A WOMAN"* ffONU TO WOMAN.

Pull the needle, swing the broom, 
Tidy up the littered room,
Patch the trousers, dam the shirt, 
Fieht the daily dust and dirt ;

1 you trust your skill, 
of kindness still.

!vr
Confident

gruel, knead the bread,
Tax your hands, and heart, and head ;
< hildren sick and household hungry ; 
(Though some thoughtless words nave

stung you).
All are waiting on your will,
< "onfident of kindness still.

Stir the

Never mind the glance oblique, 
Never cause of coldness seek, 
Never notice slight or frown.
By your conduct live them down ; 
Ail at last will seek your skill, 
('onfident of kindness still.
I.ift your heart and lift your eyes,
I>et continual prayer arise ;
Think of all the Saviour's woe 
When He walked with man below, 
How poor sinners sought His skill, 
Confident of kindness still.
Sing the song and tell the story.
Of the Saviour's oomine glory,
To the children whom He blesses 
With your guidance and caresses, 
Who for all things wait your will. 
Confident of kindness etui.
Feed the hungry and the wgak, 
Words of cheer and comfort speak 
Be the angel of the poor,
Teach them bravely to еіміиге.
Show them tills, the Father's Will, 
Confident of kindness still.
(Irstitude may be your lot,
Then be thankful ; but, if not,
Are you better than your Lord 
Who endured the cross and 
From those very hands whose skill 
Waited ever on His will ?
Noble is a life of care 
If a holy seal be there ; ,
All your little deeds of love 
Heavenward helps at last may prove 
If you seek your Father's will, 
Trusting in His kindness still.

-Selected.

THE HOME.

June by universal acclamation is the 
onth or roses, the leafy mom 
l her characteristics deserves 

have ever

th. and in 
і the high 

lavish-
all
vulogiums which poets 
ed upon her. Without the fickleness of 
April or May or the arid heats of July 
and August, she is truly the month of 
nature's most lavish exuberance of color 
and fragrance. In all ages since old 
Homan times June has been considered 
the most auspicious month for weddings 
and betrothals, although her immediate 
predecessor. May, was 
most unlucky month ii

to contract marriage 
May,” says an old adage, “ia the 

death," and no reason can be 
dismal id

that the Romans 2,000 years ago 
b rated their festival in honor of tne dead 
in this month, and singularly enough 
our only festival in honor of tne dead is 
held in the same month. The rush of 
weddings that occur in the beginning of 
June and the scarcity of weddings mat 
occur in May go far to prove the power 
that old superstitions still exert.

There are many other superstitions 
that are recalled by the month. It used 
to be always considered unlucky for a 
bridal couple on the way to church to 
meet a monk, a priest, a dog, cat or ser
pent, and these were singled out as ob
noxious on very reasonable grounds, as 
all being in some way inimical to the 
rishest bliss of the married state—monks 
and priests not accepting it for them
selves, though willingly enough joining 
others, dogs and cats being symbolical 
of the most unhappy union possible and 
the serpent having broken up the origi
nal happy home. But to meet a wolf; a 
toad or a spider was an auspicious omen 
indeed, but upon what grounds it was 
considered so is not so apparent.

The charivari or horning party, which 
is now quite common in some of our 
villagée, especially on the occasion of 
an ill-assorted marriage, was a custom 
away back in the early centuries, and 
was the subject of a synodal order 
from the church. The fee now given 

formerly purchase 
money for the bride given to herself to 
“bind the bargain," and the ring was 
originally merely a part of this purchase 
money. The system of wedding presents 
which has now become so formidable 
probably arose from the "penny wed
dings" of Queen Bess’s time, when it was 
a ^custom for all the guests to con
tribute something to the couple at the 
wedding feast.

To the city resident, June also repre
sents the time for the annual exodus to 
green fields, seashore,lake and mountain, 
and for this is welcome enough to make 
it a favorite month without its traditions 
or its beauty.—-Y. Y. Tribune.
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The first June days are welcome to the 
good laundry woman. No artificial 
bleaoheni do such work as the green 
grass and sunshine. Winter clothes arc 
quite likely to have acquired someth! 
of a yellow hue. They may now De 
bleached to a snowy whiteness and ac
quire the fragrance of clover.

Household linens, which no 
keeper allows to be froxen, will 
in a few days if spread on the green grass 
in the bright sun and sprinkled three ot 
four times a day. No bleaching but this 
is strictly sale, though the 
abounds with bleaching fluids and 
bleaching powders. No prudent house
keeper usee a soap or fluid of such 
strength that it eats the dirt out of the 
clothes without rubbing. The robbing- 
board remains to-day as much of a ne
cessity as it was the day before washing 
machines were invented.

One great labor-saving machine has 
been given to the laundry which actu
ally does lie work better than it can 
poedbly be done by hand, and that is the 
wringer. There appears so far no pos
sible way of inventing a machine to take 
the place of hand-robbing, one that will 
select out the spots that need rubbing
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